[The study of properties of textile wipes "LNR"].
The aim of the research was to investigate the toxicity of textile wipes "LNR". The wipes coated with polymer as well as wipes coated with polymer and drug substance were studied on CBA mice. It was found that both types of "LNR " napkins do not cause any toxic effect, mortality or changes of internal organs of mice in acute and in chronic experiments. The study of the cytotoxic effect of "LNR" wipes according to test of cell survival in tissue culture showed that during contact exposure of the samples on cell wipes "LC" significant inhibition of culture growth observed in sample 1. If to accept for pronounced effect on the growth inhibition of 50% or more, such action has the napkin 1. If to accept for pronounced effect on the growth inhibition of 50% or more, such action has the napkin 1. If to accept for pronounced effect on the growth inhibition of 50% or more, such action has the napkin 1.